In-home Medication Dispensing System

TabSafe is the easy-to-use, effective solution for managing medications yet can accommodate even the most complex schedules. The security features and online reporting mean peace of mind for the user, family and caregivers. Improving medication adherence to over 96% leads to increased wellness and independence.

System Features

- Safety and security for users and caregivers
- Manages “as needed” medication
- Flexible scheduling
- Online reporting capabilities
- Easy-to-fill cassettes
- Home or pharmacy filled

Easy Installation and Daily Use

When a medication is due, an alert reminds the user to press a button which triggers the medication to dispense into a drawer. Medications can be loaded either by a caregiver, pharmacist or user into four individual or multi-dose cassettes. It plugs into an electrical power outlet and a standard phone line. TabSafe then transmits and downloads the programmed medication schedule and reports for secure online access.

Flexible

TabSafe can accommodate any schedule; regardless of the level of complexity. Based on the patient’s medication regimen, each of the 4 cassettes contain either 16 or 32 easy to fill individual compartments. Specific cassettes can be allocated as “PRN Only” to allow the dispensing of medications on an “as needed” basis and thus eliminating the risk of overdose. Custom visual reminders can also be added for activities of daily living such as “Check Blood Pressure” or “Meal Time”.

Safe and Secure

TabSafe is designed as a secure, locking unit. Each individual medication cassette remains secure until the TabSafe unit is unlocked for reloading. The dispensing drawer also remains locked until the actual release of the medication occurs. Optional security features include the use of a PIN number to gain access.
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